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HnnUny within the Octave ofChrMniaa. VhlMcrnian. “The devil has planted his own 

Only three days after Christmas the I especial sin deep in the heart of every 
Church calls us to keep the Feast of the man : and the hardest struggle el' nil, 
Holy Innocenta. In old times this day in the saints’ lives, has been the 
was led “< lldermas,” and la to etraggl i a dost prl le. Fh 
honor the meuttiry of those dear little greater heroism to day than thet ol the 
children who were snatched from their man who has conquered pride and is

)Tint ACCEPTA III. G TIME.
The time to serve Gcd is now, and 

the place to serve God is right here.
Such, brethren, is the lessou of N v 
Year's Day. This day is the starting 
point of the whole year, and we should ,
appreciate that the day Itself, the pros- mother's arms by the command ol looked down upon by everyone, as a 
ent time, is of greater value than the wicked King Herod. Ha was seeking coward and a spiritless man For ho 
past and the future. Wo shou’d start to kill Jesus, and not knowing where has plucked out the sin whoso roots 
right. We should get our minds in a to find Him, he ordered his soldiers were deepest in his heart, having, for 
proper condition for the labor and suf- to put to death all I he male children in years as many as ho lias lived, been 
fering, the joy and sorrow, of the com Bethlehem that were less than two fostered and watered by the breath ol 
ing year ; and that means that we years old. The Angel of the Lord told public opinion. How the devil must 
should use the present moment for all St. Joseph to take the ISiessed Virgin laugh to see the sin that caused him 
that it is worth. Of course, brethren, and the Infant Jesus into a distant the loss ol eternal happiness in the 
this is the day of big wishes : “ I wish country, and He was gone when the SIf?ht °f God, elevated, enthroned and 
you a happy New Year, ’’ we all have little children were murdered. This worshipped as the highest oi all virtues 
heard and said many times to day ; I lovely band oi infant Martyrs now I b> mankind . 
and that is a good thing. But good I stand before the throne ot God, and I 
wishes don’t put money in the bank, I thank Him that they were permitted 
or pay olï the mortgage on your home, to suffer for Christ's sake ; and you. 
or even put a fat turkey ou the table. I too, dear boys and girls, though you 
They are pleasant and charitable, and, may not be called upon to die for your 
we repeat, they are good things—all I dear Lord, have your little sorrows 
the better if, as a matter of fact, they and sufferings, which you may offer to 
are likely to be fulBlled. Him with the sufferings of Jesus, and

Now, many a one says : “ I cannot j your offering will bo accepted, 
be as good a Christian as I should wish 
because 1 am too busy just now." So 
you see he takes it out in good wishes
bv saying, “ 1 wish I could be a good I Forest. The whirling snow touched 
Christian." He is one of those meu- | tho tree tops ; the starry (lakes clung 
tioned by our Saviour : “ Not every j to the branches or 11 uttered clown, pure 
one who says, Lord ! Lord ! shall enter I as rose petals wafted about on the 
into the kingdom of heaven ’’ ; and He breath of atigeds. Scon the frozen 
adds, “but he who dots the will of my I earth was hid from view and a great 
Father who is in heaven.” Thus our white world waited, in solemn expeeta- 
Saviour shows the difference between | tion, the coming of the Christ-Child

Silence lay upon the forest.
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our narrowness of soul, and be led ti 
aspire to greater magnanimity.

But the trouble is, we don’t do this 
often enough—wedon’t make that rigid 
self examination. Wo all, doubtless, 
have a vague, ever-present knowledge 
of our temperament ; but we don't ex 
amine deep enough. If we did we 
couldn't be satisfied with ourselves, but 
would strive to be something nobler— 
to overcome selfishness, to conquer the 
brute in us, to subdue sensuality, to be 
more generous and kinder to others ; 
and, in earnestly striving, wo would 
eventually become so.

No one can know us so well as we 
might if we would but take the trouble 
to become acquainted with our own 
characteristics. If we don’t do this it 
is our own fault ; but wo can do it only 
by putting ourselves through a course 
of self analysis.

Character the Chief Thing.
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Looking for “a Soft Snap."
“1 have tried live different employ - 
ents,” eats a correspondent, “and 1 

haven't found one that suits inu. What 
shall 1 do?"

Take a big dose of stick at it Iveness. 
You lack persistence. You are look 
ing for a work that has no drawbacks 
If there were any such occupation, all 
the world would take to it and quit 
every other business. As there is none 
such, the followers of every pursuit 
have to endure its disadvantages as 
well as enjoy its pleasant fruits. Select 
the most congenial employment and 
then keep everlastingly at it until you 
have mastered it and gotten up at the 
head of the prolession.

Tolls You all the Feasts and Fasts. 
Provides an Abundance of Stories. 
Over 70 Illustrations of Rare Merit.|«TO80 tho Ivt 
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Parents and Children will be Interested and Instructed 
by this Really Fine Publication.

flow the Christ Flowers Came. A LIST OF THE ATTRACTIONS :
It was Christmas Eve in the Black

I 1RST-BR1ZE STORY, '‘ELIZABETH.’’ By Marion Amos Taggart,
A story of t hv n fleet Ions, writ ten wit h all the puwvr and diaiiiai lc a hi Illy of this a ul hor.N

A TRANSATLANTIC MA Kill Ali E.
A tail li'ul picture oi llle In llie Frenvli <|ii;irtvv of New York.

By M,hirin' Francis Egan.

1ER CO. FOR HONOR’S SAKE. By Clara Mulhollantl.
A hreezy Irish »ry by this wvll-knowu author.

let 8wax, aud
THE X-RAYS OF HR. UOENTUKN.

No matter how well or how wisely a 
young man plans his life, or how labor
iously, perseveriugly and consistently 
ho carries out his design, or what 
apparent success he in ay achieve, he 
will never exert a proper influence on 
those about him, or give meaning and 
completeness to his life, if he be desti
tute or dignity and force ol character, 
said Bishop Byrne, of Nashville, to the i x yk,,,t‘h of ,Ier 1-lf,‘ '"'“l Work, with n l'-vimit m.,1 « view or the F.iuruiihm Asylum, 
graduates ot the Christian Brothers'| THE l'llxilllM AUE OF ST. PATRICK'S PERUATORY.

By Rvv. IX ('anon O'Connor, P. P.

A popular tu‘c unit oi this woiulvt lui <liA tin Mo Manner*.m thu one who says and tho one who dots 
— the good-wisher and the well doer. I charcoal burners tended their smolder-

The There are thousands of engaging
Don’t you see that by simply wishing I ing liras and dreamed of home, or, I inborn ‘'nmuiu ■■ tho ' ri'k "of ‘bein" 
you are putting your business above with simple faith, listened for the shop- deemed elther atr.-vtlve or foppish” 
God? Can’t you understand that you herds' message and the angels'song. , rb() gweet g ni, the j bo-.v,
think more highly at the guest you en When the midnight hour was nigh a the enrU(!St in a,;j>csAng a
tertain to day than you do of tho one sound broke the stillness, tho wail of a frien(1 or morQ ospocia.lIy a stranger 
whom you put off till to-morrow? child in distress. The charcoal-burn- who ' bo n.cu'llimV„,i;1 lo ,
First come, first served : and who era crossed themselves, and huddled I graceful attentlon which la so captivai 
comes before God? God the lather | closer to their lires. ..ling when united with self possession
created you. God the Son redeemed “Tis the cry from Bethlehem, said [h”se wiu inguro ug the good regards 
you. God the Holy Ghost sanctified Johann reverently. “the Christ- a„ There is a certain softness of
you. Is any business equal to créa-I Child is born. manner which should be cultivated,and
tion, redemption, aud sanctification ? “ No child of the Black Forest would wh- , in either mau ol, womall| adds a

But somebody might insist : father, b* abroad to night? asked Hans, un- charin that ,s evBU moru irresistible 
that is nil true, and yet what I say is easily. “ It might not be one of cur tfaaa b(,aut . 
true. I am too busy to attend to my | little children ?” 1
religious duties, and I cannot help it.
My occupations force themselves upon I giant.

I must work as I do, or I and my I Forest could be so careless. Content 
family will suffer. I answer . There I thee, Hans, thy little ones snug in 
must be something wrong about this. I their cot dream of the angels, while thy 
Is it really possible that you are com- good frau guards their sleep. It is, as 
polled to work in such a way that you Johann says, the echo from Bethlehem, 
positively cannot receive Communion I or mayhap we have nodded and 
a few times a year ; cannot say your j dreamed.”
night and morning prayers ; cannot I Hans was silent, but presently stole 
attend at Mass—is this really the case ? I away into tho snow-wreathed depths of 
If so, then you are a slave. There I the forest. A voice in his heart was 
have been classes of men among us so I urging him on.

a noon book. By His Eminviu'o Cardinal Gibbons.
With Vovlralt.

AN APOSTLE OF COLD WATER.
Hint ot Father Km ipp ami hi:

THE STORY OF ABU A PRO.

• • By Joseph Schaefer
ill trout mont. With Portrait.

By Mrs. A. R. Beiiiivtt tilailstono.
An ne

a
A11 A * uenian 1.1 ml.

1STER IRENE. By Mari”» .1. Brum two..tent Finish
(Lough l>erg)

■ 1 he lu st, 
ut the

Academy, at Memphis, a few weeks 
ago. Character has been the prime \ 
factor in all the great revolutions of 
tho world, whether t.ocial, political or 
religious, because it is the only true 
and adequate expression, whether iu 
woid or deed, ot man’s convictions, 
sympathies aud aspirations of truth.
It his sympathies be with the innocent 
and oppressed ; if his aspirations rise to 
what is honorable and noble, then will 
his life possess a latent force aud a 
gracious charm which will attract and 
subdue those within the range of its in- 
lluence and command the respect aud 
extort the approval of all men.

A man of sterling Integrity of char
acter will be impressed with a vivid 
consciousness of what is due to himself, 
lie will be self respecting; never doing 

act in the dark that he would blush 
to do before the world ; never squan 
dering his love and lavishiug his atten
tions on strangers, reserving only the 
poverty of his heart and vulgar side of 
his nature for those who should be near
est aud dearest to him on earth ; never 
afraid to avow his religious principles 
when the occasion requires it, openly 
and before all men ; deeming loyalty 
to truth and obedience to God the high 
est services and the noblest aud most 
ennobling privilege of man.

We hear it sometimes said that it will 
not do for a Oathnlic to openly avow 
his convictions ; that his religion will 
close against him the avenues of hon 
orable ambition. It cannot be denied 
that there exists a prejudice against 
Catholics ; that it is active without 
being apparent ; that it pervades our 
literature, our laws and our social and 
political life ; that it hangs like a nox
ious exhaltation in tho atmosphere,aud 
poisons the air 
but it may be doubted if it bo as potent 
for evil in this instance as is frequent 

The world admires the 
who has the courage of his con 

viciions, and bows in deference to a 
and noble life. If a young Gath

:ho 6 THE Ml RACE LOUS STATE 1, Ol THE INFANT .1 ESI S OF l’RAlJEE. 
By Ella McMahon.Iieerfuliy sent

OUR LADY OF GUADALOUBE.

n:r Co. A iU'HorlptIon of IIiIm fumons Mexican I’llurlnwv
AND MANY OTHEIl II.LVSTUATKD STOUIF.S, as " Under t.lio Know,....... fhe

School of Sorrow," " I he Fool of the Wood," '*Sabine,” etc., besides historical 
and descriptive sketches, anecdotes, p amis, ole.

“Not so,” asserted Michael, a sturdy 
“No hausmutter iu the Black

r. The Value ot Opportunities.

A few paragraphs from Michael J.
Dwyer’s article on Opportunities in 
Donahues Magazine are worth repeat
ing ior the benefit of those who think 
that the opportunity to be good, or 
great, or useful, never comes their 
way, because they arrive on tho scene 
just as it has taken its departure, to 
quote from the article, into the realm 
of the bygone, from whose bowers it 
will never return.

.... . v. 1 „ „ ,, , , "It is a mistake to suppose that
situated, but they are not so now, be “ May the star of Bethlehem guide opportunitie3 come alone to ih se whom 
cause they rebelled against it took mB aright," he prayed. “ If a child t|^ur0 has blegsed ln a superior man-
effective measures to remedy the evil be abroad this holy night, lead me, Ler t0 their fellows. Geniui, talent,
and succeeded in doing so. Have you dear God, to Thy little one.” waalth, social position, are gifts that
tried. , Have you asked leave to get I Again the wail of distress smote carry shining opportunities with them 
off work to attend to your religious I upon big ear . a s,jb Was the answer to n asf i y aud naturally, but the experi-
iluties. Are you willing to lose a b-15 prayer ; and stooping down the eue0 0| the world demonstrates that
days wages once in a while lor the charcoa'lburner lifted from the snow a noue 0f these things are necessary to 
love of God ? 1 tank over these ques habe, scantily wrapped ill swaddling enable any one to turn existence to the 
tions. be honest with yourself, uo clotheSi Its feeble strength was almost highest possible advantage. Tho best 
not blame your employer or excuse 6pent| so piaciDg it in hi« breast Ilans opportunities are those which a man 
yourself until you have made your re- d through the forest toward his makes for himself, and the most on- 
quest and been refused. home. couraging feature of the subject is,
the ntoceto rich!' herc°d ThaMsIhe The hausmutter sat by her babes, her that a man can so mould his life and 
mdne nto nno^which ‘ our Sundav laCB’ beautiful with mother-love, radi- will [and character, that opportunities 
Bchool teachers^ ati They rre busy aut in the glow of the Christmas lights will spring up around him created by 
school teat at at.. y y, burnincr on tbti humble tree. his own native energy and resource.
Thev findUmeUnhow™ver “not on v to Tnd so Uans found her. “ Human energy and will force are
They hud time, however, not on y ., j have i)rought thee one more, the levellers and equalizers of men.
hetonareuts"andndesto to save the chit Gretchen,” he said as he placed the Their potency in material affairs has 
drèn oi^The nansh ’™ichthe lame may babe on her bosom. “Succor it for the never yet been exhausted. They have 
be said nHhe members of the ch”k the Christ Child’s sake.” elevated the patient plodder o’times

!nethis°narh Tortgchnsoü;,CacaH The slumbering children stirred and Human energy and will, rightly 
and practical everv day is New Year’s wakened, and, seeing the stranger, rose ployed, have shown over and
and reeveafw“ l beginning or from their cot, and presently the hut again that the race ts not always to the
cari-vin"- oil some food work for God ranff with thoir rejoicing. The lights switt, nor the battle to the strong. By 
the r neighbor and their own souls’ 0,1 the tree twinkled like stars. The their dogged force, persevering effort, pure 
and dôin ” it nG,t here and lust now’ children bore their guest towards it, and constant alertness, men of the com- olic gentleman he sell-respecting ; if 

T. ingthis ’finir!t hre-hren‘ that I loaded him with its choicest gifts, and monest stamp have pioneered the way his haunts he not those ot lashiouable 
hnne all the Lod wishes nf h’hmdv PM about him merrily, Haus and of human progress and development, and expensive dissipation i ll his 
New Year rnfv he ™reivedbvvouPtoy Gretchen looking on, a great content oftentimes when the luminous intel- dates be of the honorable, the virtuous 
div alrthat vou max betim v hnnpv ™ ‘heir hearts. ' loots, which might have cleared and and the wise : if he live no like a
day and that you may be tiuly happy „ radiance not of earth madR easier tho path, were Content to pa pan. while proclaiming himsell a
in body and soul, in your iamilies, buthleiily a -ra.fiance not conceal their light and cnuii.ie their re- Caih.Jic ; if his conduct he an ox.-m
and among you, ft.en, . • I a glory ,hat deepened sources beneath tho bushel of iudiffer pUfication of his professions ^.1 his life

and spread, till the charcoal-burner's once or sloth.______  world with pure heart and dean hands
hut became as an ante chamber ot Self-A„aly»l,. and challenge Its malignity : then I

A Government inspector writing to heaven. Hans and Gretchen fell on see them -ay’that inthose days sod iu this land
the Protestant Church Review of the their knees in adoration. Too habe 11 P-°P'° could only ; see tuem y ... h - bar to his ad
growing evil of divorce has this to say they had harbored was passing from solves as others see them, is a wail his . i businc s or profE

the teachings of the Catholic Church their vision, lloating upward as if that often goes up from some would-be- a of cu -- "'inV tin,
on the Sacrament of marriage : borne on angel’s wings, his tiny hands reformer. This is, of course, in.po.ssi- sum tL.it is y

“Large and increasing as the num- outspread in parting benediction. bio : but I believe we may see ourselves t wug Tanev^id not prevent
her ti divorces in the United States is The children wept for the loss of “ « ^ ourselves"» others him from reaching the. distinguish, d
it is an undeniable fact that were it not their playmate. thus oi not. see ourselves as tamers “ nhl,.f In-tiro of the United
for the widespread influence of the “Hush thee, my darlings,” whispered see us would be but a kaleidoscopic posltioi o -. ^ ■ - : , Ml.
Homan Catholic Church the number the mother. “Know you ’twas the view a best, since all are not apt to State, pn-vent ï LÔ

:,°r îr», Ktr«.X”S 2» wZ',,':.1 nÿ.yi.TVr.VTryr
5 r» skîs x;.“;r,.sux" ■"* a. « «« -..

the Church is that Christ instituted When the morrow came Hans led tho »nces. We know our motives for our
marriage as a holy sacrament, which little ones into the forest, and where actions, and, though we may he doing
when consummated can be dissolved .had been a bed of snow, low ! flowers our best that seems possible to oui f«L
for no other cause and and bloomed, great waxen blossoms with hble judgment, our motives aio often
in no other manner save by death, has hearts of gold and petals like silken misconstrued by others
unquestionalby served as a barrier to doss. -V“ ott , ? ? lh > . dJ ' ,
the volume of divorce, which, except “The Christ flowers !” cried little neighbors which we feel prone lo criti- 
among the members of that Church,is, Greta, and kneeling before them, as at cize, when if we had done these same
and during tho past twenty years has a shrine, the peasants solemnly re- things ourselves they would have ap-
bee-A assuming ever-increasing pro- corded a vow to succor each Christinas peared all light tous. And since we
porous"ghout^ the SSSryf”P Day some poor child in honor of the know this to be true why can we not

Iloiy One, who had been their guest. bo charitable enough to give otliei 
And so, in tho Black Forest, is still people the benefit of the donut and 

told this legend of how the Chrysau- suppose they do in good faith what 
themums or Christ flowers came. — seems best to them ?
Mary B. O'Sullivan in Donahoe’s Mag- Not to know our own characteristics 
aziue. can only be possible

---------- -♦------------ of self-analysis. It is not a great deal
So thorough is the excellence of of trouble to put ourselves through 

Ayer’s Hair Vigor that it can bo used course of rigid self examination ; and 
with benefit by any person, no matter if wo are fair-minded we will do this, 
what may bo tho condition of tho hair, Surely we ail have a desire to know 
and, in every case, it occasions satis- ourselves as wo are, and it seems that 
faction and pleasure, in addition to the none of us need be in ignorance of our 
benefit which invariably comes from faults aud foibles. If we would take

an inventory of these frequently wo

me.(Bh.
j We will lend a Copy oi tho Catholic Homo Annual by Mail Toctpaii to any of our Head

ers on Receipt of Price, 26 etc. Footage Stamps taken.
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boautiful moral character, or, an j liis zeal, eloquence, and sagacity in 
Macaulay calls him, “ one of the presenting religion in a way to win 
choice specimen ts ot human wisdom | his Protestant auditors back irom their 
and virtue,” who, rather than assist at 
the coronation of Anne Holeyn and 
thus compromise by one tithe the con
victions ot his faith, laid his head upon 
the block with the courage of a mai tyr 
and the dignity of a saint,

m \ coldness or indilleronce, and induce a 
great number of them to attach them
selves permanently to some form or 
other of Christianity, even though it 
be one of the defective forms that com
pose the Protestant sects. And it is 
to be added as greatly in his favor 
that Mr. Moody has all along through 

| his evangelizing career, that has
Every Christian must commend the las,"'1 "”'v vnr.V ma".v >«»•'-*. ......» >"*

work that Mr. Moody, the Protestant <m'y courteous and........ but
evangelist has been engaged in iu this "V'A" "! h,s relerenccs to the
city. That does not, of course, mean | Ca ,/'llc Church and religion.
that a Catholic can as-ont to Mr. | „ W^’“.......J roflects how many Catho-
Moody'e opinions or beliefs as to what ' l,tii ar" 1,1 :UI l:i,o" nll''a wh"
is or what ,s not the true doct.ri........ if ! anl “ * 1 a1'"1 P«rP'»"’a "1,lch
the Christian religion. Out all t'-.thn 1 unaUae.lmd as the Vo,testant* who 
lies acknowledge that sin, ere belief in 1 1,,aa" ">«' P»« Motaly a
and practice of am form of Protestant au,‘ «l»™- ^era arises a leelmg ol re 
ism is to a large extent at least Chris grot that we. ( atholu-s have not some 
tian in its essence and therefore to ho «•« «.I agency at work c-.rrespomling

to Mr. Moody nod his work 
Catholics, for ono reason or other, will 
not go to tho church, it may ho well 
asked might not Homo one on behalf of 
the Church go to thorn ?—Catholic Re
view.

Torohto, tit
a Hopped Alee, 

putatioB
. U. U1B80M, 

Kec-Trea

I A GOOD WORK.
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II thesepreferred to in fidelity 
ligious indifference.

The fact is that a very largo pro 
portion of nominal Protestants, for one 
reason or other, rarely if ever enter a 
church or come under any Christian 
influences directly once their Sunday 
school period has been passed, 
ministers do not and cannot reach 
these great numbers of unattached and 
therefore it is that so many of these so 
called “evangelizing " methods are 

* Salvationists, ” “ Volun 
Pray ing bands ” and the

1
or to mere re

breathe ;we

rcl em-
over ly asserted, 

man tic Sincere.The

tie honest with yourself, whatever 
the temptation . Say m thing to others 
that you do not think, and play no 

| tricks with your mind. Of all the evil 
pints abroad at this hour in the world, 

insincerity is the most dangerous.

ow asso ployed 1

like. ’
Now most of tht ho irregular methods 

of gathering unatta hud I’rotestaiits, so Tiu.fhii.ire..-.
as to tuing for a limn at least religion rnfula ..lien -Iiu.vh iu.ilf in early lift, and
tu the attenth.ii of their minds, are “.■ l.-.ru. i... iz.-.i l.y s.v..|li„«s, al,hip 

, . . i tiist'.’u .'s, pie. ( Dii.siimpti hi n Hwolula of the
«pen to various ohjeetlons, among |llllk, i„ t|.i, , I... ,,i ,ii„.a s,.„u’x 
which is that most of them tend to I'.iiiulsiDn is uiiquoatiunalily Iho must reliable 
bring religion into ridicule and con •medicine, 
tempt because of the sensationalism ^ ^ NV, ir«,.s
that forms a part of most of there , J. "UwiutoT.'whieli result........ . my l,rv..m.nK
methods. tut illy do il in (me oar and partially nh in the

But for Mr. Moody it can be said other. After trying vai idtm remedies, ami
' ...............<*■ ««nest, ....... ; / , j

really appears to love «... I and the K.:i,i..-ran: “il,. I war..... I tl.o “it and
e.ause of Christ as he understands it, piuiM- la link, of it into ...v e.-.r, .... I l.efuro 
and is eminently successful through mm half the l.i.ttlo was nceii my l.earim; was 

v completely restored. I have heard
ca-.es uf (leafei'hs being cured by the 
thin medicine.”
^ Thr lUst VUh Mr. \\

I iecn u
lai the lies1 I 'ills wet’ver 11 - ' • I. I 'nr I )elicat«l 
anil Débilitai* il ('‘iiiHtitutioiLs ibOMi BUI» act 
like a charm. I akfln in small du.se», tho 
eili'vi is both a toni • and a stimulant, mildly 

' < veiling thu si- relions ut' the body, giving 
j tone and vigor.

tin of minute bodies ami i Wy «nmy nor*™, .1». luumally from
111 11 ■ ill liera and kindred Summer com plainte,

tic r li t* (Iclicicnt. (lie who might have p.»en saved if proper reine- \\ IR.H tint dltuuiuuii, tli.H bad been used. It aMacked do nut delay
blood lacks tin- life-giving mêdfêi,?e thti

principle. Scott’s Emulsion is

blood pur 1 lier, it auhduea the pain and disea»e.
liih r I Ufoo'l is the foundation of geod 
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There is nothing so commanding, 

nothing so enduring, nothing that 
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ity of character. It clothes men with 
a serene majesty and an austere eitn 
plicity, the value cl which the world 
recognizes as being incomparably 
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Bacon was one of the greatest geniuses 
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lîlood Is Life.
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,UI n pain with them off—pain night, and 
ft'1' ut relief is sure to those who use 
““Ays Corn Cure.
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